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K. OF P. LODGES NEW SENATOR FROM GEORGIA AGENT SUPS IN L7 3

INSTALL HEADS TO INSPECT JAIL For a . Pleessnmtf
Ceremonies Held in Public at Miss Velma Martin Comes Un-herald- EvennDimj

House-in-the-Woo- ds at and Visits the
Campbell's Island. County's Prison.

GRAND CHANCELLOR THERE

John Ii. Vaughn of Carlinvllle Acts
jm Supervising Officer and Makes

Principal Speech.

Rock Island county Knights or Py-

thias, 400 strong, spent yesterday af-

ternoon and evening at Campbell"?
island, the program of the day includ-

ing a public installation of officers cf
the six county lodges and a banquet
afterwards. State Grand Chancellor
John B. Vaughn of Carlinville, 111.. as
present and acted as installing officer
The lodges represented were St. Paul
lodge Xo. 107 of kock Island, Camp-
bell lodge No. 671 of Watertown, Milan
lodge No. 477 of Milan, Albrecht lodge
No. 307 of Port Byron, Riverside lodc
No. 149 of Cordova, and St. George
lodge No. 2S of Moline. The da; 's
program proved so enjoyable to the
Pythiaos that they practically decided
to make it an annual affair.

PREACHES FR.TERAI.ISM.
Grand Chancellor John B. Vaughn in

his talk at the banquet which folloc-- 1

the installation, dwelt upon the advis-- ;

ability of fraternalism and character-- '
ized it as a great factor in the uplift. '

of man. Mr. Vaughn was formerly;
stale's attorney of Macoupin cour.iy j

and while In that capacity be was iu-- ;

Ftiiimental in sending many offend" M;
to prison, b;tt he now says that in Ijs;
belief "the reformation of one man is j

better and more desirable than thV
convicition of one hundred." He sVl!
that the principles of f raternalivn
w hich resulted in the organization of '

such societies as the Knights of !

thias can do more towards reforming
and uplifting man than any other
factor.
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m;ii.i. to TKK. industry which f" plant they
Attorney M. Magill acid duceS annually ihiie grow. vye have the

as toaet master a; the program which
followed the banquet at the House

In bis opening talk he out-
lined briefly the of the org

telling of its origin and growL
It now includes fully three-fourth- s oi
n million on its rol!

Other speakers at the banquet weie
Sam Ryerson of this city whose ioi:!"
was Value of a Social Session
to a ldge"; F. Ii. Shafer of Port t'.

ron, who talked on "Charity." it.--

George Iuieu of Watertown who.--e

s::bje-- i was "Heuevolence."
!. 41. OFFICERS IN'TAI.LEO.
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Atlanta. Ga.. 12. Governor Smith was elected United States
senator Georgia at a ses9:on of the legislature today.

Atlanta. , 12. Governor Smith will go to the United States
sena'e to the unexpired term of the United States Senator A. S.

A total of 127 votes was cast for Governor yesterday in the two
houses of the general assembly, balloting separately for A vote of
115 is necessary to elect on ballot. His that the vote
will be practically unanimous at the session.

Senator J. M. Terrell, who was appointed by Governor Brown to fill the
caused by the dath of Senator Clay. the Sav-

annah editor, and Judge W. A. Covington were his opponents.
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are not toms of rivers lakes: but before
this time tht-- pass through a most
precarious and dangerous of
youth. Befcre anything of practicil
value could be done for the pearl bu'.'
ton industry, the scientists had to work
out the life history of every kind of
clam w hose shell is of value in the fac- -

j tory. in this case scientists made
j use of everything already known about
the of freeh-wate- r clams, but very
many important questions they had to
solve by original observations ex-

periments.
HOW HE IS HORN AND CiHOWS.

Clams reproduce by means of eggs,
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"Yes. you must raise them, not just as everyooay Knows, mere is always
raise tbem from the bottom and kill rocm for mor clams on the bottom,
them, as you have been doine. b-- B,,t for some inscrutable reason nature
plant them, grow them like the frmer ;

has ordained that every young clom
grows his crop of cabbages every year rau8 become parasitic on some fisn
Then your Industry will live, and you j before it can take to the usual life
can gradually make your buttons a j or 1,8 kind.
little larger and perhaps win the! HE --hooks onto-- some fish.
thanks of the married men." j Some of the infant clams are pro--

"Well. tell us how to plant them."vided with small hooks on their tiny
rejoined Mr. Pearlman. "and we will I shells and by means of these they

EDectfiPDC Farms

When you want a breeze--yo- u want it".

That's mighty little comfort in a palm

.f fantoo much work.
Why not get the best breeze maker, an
electric fan.
They're not expensive to buy-che- ap to
operate,
Don't take any chances with heat pros-
tration get busy.
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FINDS USUAL CONDITIONS

Still in Favor of New Structure as
Remedy for Horrible Features

of Present Place.

Miss Vella Martin of Springfield, in-

spector for the state charities commis
sion, swooped down on local keepers of
jails and charitable institutions Mon-

day, and Bince that time has been busy
at her work. Until this morning Miss

j Martin has been rather secretive and
: has evaded any intention of her pres-- ;

ence here, as she wanted to visit thestj
institutions when they wire In "every--

visit.
This is the scond official visit which

she has made in Rock Island county.
Last July she investigated conditions
in the county jail, and it will be re-

membered that her report favored the
razing of th old building and the erec-
tion of a new one because of the un-

sanitary conditions prevailing there.
The report was published, and since
that time each grand jury has reported
that 6teps should be taken at once to
relieve those conditions. But things
have stopped with the reports, as the
board of supervisors . has been un-
willing to incur the expense.

FINDS BETTER CONDITIONS.
Miss Martin stated to an Argus rep- -

j resentative this morning that she had
found conditions in the jail much the
same as last year, but that the officials
were doing all in their power to pro-
mote sanitary living. She is confident
that nothing more can be done to rid
the jail of the vermin and rodentb
which infest the walls and halls and
torment prisoners, unless a new build-
ing is erected. The sheriff's deputies
and the keepers have whitewashed the
jail walls and sprayed them, and, con-
sidering the conditions, things are in
fairly good shape.

RECOMMENDS ciianoe.
While certain that eventually a new

jail must be built. Miss Martin does
j not believe in waiting for that time
to remedy present conditions. Many

I changes could be made that would be
'
for the better. The boys' portion of

! the prison, for instance, might well be
) changed with beneficial results. At
present it consists of two tumble-dow-n

rooms on the second floor, where it is
an easy matter for the inmates to con-
fer with the adult prisoners below.
Miss Martin's suggestion is to utilize
the old storeroom on the first floor for
keeping the hoys and to turn the pres-
ent boys quarters into additional space
for the other prisoners.

INSPECTS OTHER PLACES.
In addition to inspecting the jail. Miss

Martin has also made an investigation
of the "open air relief" movement,
which is under the guidance and direc-tio-

of Visiting Nurse Margaret Giles
and Police Matron Dina Ramser. As
in all other things, the inspector is ret-
icent in divulging the results of these
investigations. She intends making a
report as soon as possible, and then
the result will be printed in pamphlet
form. It is safe to say that the report
will speak favorably of the movement

j and commend the leaders for their en-- I

terprise.
This afternoon Miss Martin, accom-

panied by local w orkers. visited the
county farm at Coal Valley. She in-

tends visiting Bethany home, anj
has already visited the Association
house at 637 Seventeenth street. The
work will keep her in Rock Island for
a day longer at least, after which she
will go to another county to conduct
further investigations.

attach themselves to the fins and other
hard external parts of fish. Other
kinds of baby clams have no sncb
hooks and they are forced to attach
themselves to the soft gills of fishes.
Most of the commercially valuable
clams belong to this class. Every In-

fant clam that does not become attach-
ed to a fleh Is doomed to perish, and
it is doubtful whether in nature more
than one In 100 or one In 1,000 have
the luck to hook a fish.

THE FISH DON'T LIKE IT.
Fish do not like to be infected with

clams and no doubt avoid, as far as
they can, those places where the clam
brood is thick. When their gills get
badly Infested they breathe very fast
and get restless and uncomfortable
like a dog whose life is made miser-
able by too many fleas. Some fish
take the clam infection very readily
and some are almost immune; soma
are good hosts and some are poot
hosts for the orphan clams

Bullheads are almost immune, for
some reason the clams are not abl
to take a hold of their gills. The Ger-ma- n

carp is easily Infected, but for
some unknown reason the baby clams
cannot maintain their hold on its gills
and soon drop off and perish. Rock j

bass, large and small mouthed bass,
the green sunfish and the red-potte- d

sunfish are good clam nurses, and a
five Inch fish of any these kinds can
nurse 1,000 clams through the perto'l
of helplessness without harm to itself.
Crorples, blue-gil- l sunfish and yellow
perch readily take the clam infection,
but easily die ofs over Infection.

THE (liM'l CRADLE.
When the clam has attached Itself,

a sort of cyst or pimple, formed of
the tissue of the fish, quickly grows ,

around the uninvited little guest, so
that within a period varying from
three to 24 bours, the tiny clam is i
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It's cool and pleasant under the trees,
You'll enjoy the music and the breeze.
The happy Funs always delight
In their trip to Schuetzen Park.
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completely enclosed. And in this pc--

culiar cradle tne ciam papoose niusi
be carried about for one or several
months. Nobody knows why this is
necessary for the life of the clam; all
we know is that nature has ordained
that no clam shal live unless it first
becomes the papoose of some fish.
WHEN THE CRADLE IS EMPTIED.
After a period varying from about

one month to four months, according
to the season and the kind of clam,
the papoose carrier opens and the lit-

tle clam drops out. It has not grown
much, but it has obeyed the law, and
can now live and settle on the bot-
tom like other clams; and, if no ac-

cident befalls it, its shell In the course
of years will be thick enough for the
pearl factory and sharp enough to split
a boy's toe.

TheBe and many other things the
scientific doctors have discovered about
the clam. They have also learned that
it is useless to forbid clam fishing at
any time of the year, because one or
more kinds of clams are breeding prac-
tically every month of the year.
WILL VACINATE FISH WITH CLAMS.

The doctors fairly well understand
the case now. and are ready to pre-

scribe. In suitable ponds and aquaria
they have infected at one time as
many as 25,000 fish with millions of
young clams. Such experiments have
been carried on in Wisconsin, in Iowa,
in Missouri and other states. In the
near future hundreds of thousands of
fish will be vaccinated, so to speak,
with clam germs, and will then bo
turned loose to replenish the exhausted
clam beds and to plant new ones.

The fish will not like it. Having
never done anything since the time of
creation but loaf and tantalize the s

of Sir Izaac Walton, the out-
look for them Is rather dreary. Who
would have thought that a part of the
white man's burden would be shifted
to the fish in the streams? But tho
pearl men are smiling now, and the
languishing industry will surely recov-
er, and, maybe, larger pearl buttons
will soon be the fashion.

Teething children have more or tes
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlaain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is
necessary is to give tne prescribed
dose after each operation of the bowels
more than natural and then carto.
oil to cleanse the system. It 1h

safe and sure. Sold by all druggists

RUPTURE
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trrataieat w :r-.-
Ruptures low down and hard to hold, '

those following operations, navel nip- - '

turea In flashy womn. and all bad a ;

guaranteed relief or no charge.
ACTS. ON A NEW PRINCIPLE A

SCIENTIFIC MARVEL.

N kalfe, no Injection or detention
from bualneas. NO LEO STRAPS, No
IlflT S W F.ATT ELASTIC RANT. XO

i

STEEL SPRINGS to bind and torture ,

you. Ifou will feel a whole lot Mrong'-- r

at onie. The moat dlfJVuit rupture
held absolutely under all rwidltioni ,

with ease and comfort.
No adult too large, no baby too

small.
I kave nt? rntwt - with pa-

ttella waa have irtTta aa hope ef flarf- -
la relief. ,
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If you cannot call, write for circu- -

lara and future date.

DR. M. H.
22 QUINCY STREET, CHICAGO.
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BROWN:

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Grand Opening of

POLEN'S

New Millinery and
Dry Goods Store

327 Twentieth Street

SATURDAY, JULY 15
They will carry a full lin e of dry goods, millinery, notions

and ladies' and children's read garments that w 111 sell at
moderate prices.

Lookers become buyers at our opening.

"Always the best of everything for the least money."
our store motto and lived up to.
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Touring the
Pacific Coast

The cost is surprisingly low. The sights are among the most
awe-inspiri- ng in all America. The whole trip from Vancouver
to San Diego and points between, enfolds a life-ti- of de-
lightful memories truly a great education. And you'll
count It

A Never-to-Be-Fortfott- en Vacation
- If You Go Via the Burlington

With Burlington service and its famously good dining cars.
Its palace-l-k- e equipment, its courteous attendants and Its
thousand and one added comforts and precautions, the train
ride is one of the features of the trip.

The Burlington Route HanHbok, "Hummer Tour l(l tlie
cific Omst" Sent Free.

A story of the trip how to go one way and return another without
added cost. How to enjoy every hour of your Journey, w here to stop
and when rates, costs and everything you want to know about the Pa-

cific coast tours. Also explains tourist rate on sale daily until Kept. 3".

IKS! F. A. ItlDDELL, Agent. C. B. ft Q. II. IU

Phone Old West 680. New 71 80.

M CD
Advanced Promptly

RELIABLE LOAN CO

1805V2 Second Avenue.
Old phone West 1008.

E Y
$10, $25, $50, $75
And more if you need
On terms to suit
your convenience.

LOANS on piano,
live stock, household
gopds, implements,
etc.

-


